EXPERIENCE MALDIVIAN BLISS
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YOUR OWN INTIMATE
ISLAND HIDEAWAY.
Anantara Veli Resort
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AN ISLAND GETAWAY
MADE FOR TWO
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Escape to an idyllic sanctuary, an isle of unbridled
beauty and romance. Indulge in seclusion and
privacy, cocooned in a luxurious overwater
bungalow. Wake up to endless panoramas,
where worlds of discovery await above and
beneath the blue. Wander white-sand beaches,
dance under the stars, dive below the waves.
Enjoy absolute Maldivian serenity in the adultsonly Anantara Veli Resort.
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ACCOMMODATION
Retreat to your own intimate
abode, perched above glittering
seas. Fall asleep to the sound
of lapping tides. Wake up to
spectacular views. Spend your
days relaxing on your private deck,
or exploring the lagoon just steps
away. Anantara Veli’s luxurious
overwater bungalows o er the
ultimate Maldivian experience.
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Over Water Bungalow
Live the Maldivian dream in a
thatch-roofed bungalow rising up
over the lagoon. Lounge on your
terrace daybed, soaking up ocean
views. Relax ensconced in your
king-sized bed, immersed in lavish
island style. Delight in the possibilities
that await just beyond your sundeck.

Superior Over Water Bungalow
Retreat to your own private realm
in a secluded spot on the lagoon.
Dive into a marine adventure from
your sprawling bungalow, and spend
each evening watching sunset fade
to starry night. Revel in a pampering
space for two, paradise at your door.

Deluxe Over Water Bungalow
Enjoy spacious island living in these
expansive overwater hideaways.
Revel in the extra space of a double
sundeck, complete with daybed and
dining area for romantic moments
under the stars. Survey the lagoon
from your deck, or from your deep,
free-standing tub.
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Ocean Pool Bungalow
Make this lavish space your own, with an expansive
deck to laze on and your own pool to drift in. Watch
from your sunlounger as waves roll across the break
water, and see tropical sh it across the rocky shoreline.
Refresh in an outdoor garden waterfall shower or in
your porcelain tub with vast Indian Ocean Views.
Deluxe Over Water Pool Bungalow
Treasure quality time in paradise in a Deluxe Over
Enjoy luxurious ocean living immersed in bright
coastal hues. Retreat to a capacious bedroom
overlooking the ocean. Stretch out on your timber
sundeck, with front-row ocean views. SInk into your
daybed for a lazy afternoon, or set up a romantic
dinner for two under sparkling constellations.

GUEST ROOM FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Flat-screen TV
iPod docking station
WiFi
Co ee machine and tea selection
In-room mini bar
Daily turndown service
In-room safe
24-hour room service
Separate bath and shower
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73 Degrees
Indulge in an extensive a la carte selection of
international breakfast classics. Kickstart your day
with a freshly brewed co ee or refreshing juice.

Origami
Enjoy the light, delicate avours of Japanese fare,
with handcrafted sushi and premium sashimi. Indulge
in grilled robatayaki or sit down for a dramatic culinary
show with the ery thrill of teppanyaki. Relax in the
chic ambience of this minimalist beachside space.

DINING
Baan Huraa
Walk out over the lagoon and into a traditional teak
house on stilts, magically lit with a sunset glow.
With dishes designed to be shared as in Thailand,
choose from an array of delicacies from across
the kingdom – sour spicy salads from the Northeast,
hot coconut curries from the South, beloved
dishes from the Central Plains accompanied by
fragrant jasmine rice.
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Dhoni Bar

Dining by Design

Across the lagoon at Anantara Dhigu Resort

Admire your pristine surrounds with
a drink by the pool. Refuel with light
gourmet bites or a wood- red pizza
hot from the oven. Enjoy Champagne
sundowners bathed in the last light
of day.

Create your ideal dinner for two with a
bespoke culinary experience, from arrival
to after-dinner digestif. Select a private
setting on the sand, over water or in a
deserted island. Indulge in a personalised
journey through avour, with every course
tailored to your desires. Enjoy the exclusivity
of a private butler and chef for a couple’s
experience to remember.

Across the lagoon, sister resort Anantara
Dhigu o ers the succulent grills of Sea.
Fire.Salt, while traditional Italian food takes
centre stage at Terrazzo. A wine vault
serves both islands, stocked with premium
drops from Old World and New.
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BALANCE WELLNESS BY ANANTARA SPA

Spa facilities:

Embark on a personalised wellness journey with a holistic programme inspired
by Ayervedic healing. Retreat to a green sanctuary in the heart of the island,
where experienced therapists o er a wide array of treatments tailored to nourish
and nurture the individual. Align and clear energy paths, practice yoga and
meditation or simply sink into a pamering signature ritual.

• Five treatment rooms – 2 dedicated to
Ayurvedic therapies
• Manicure, pedicure and beauty salon
• Indoor and outdoor showers
• Steam room and sauna
• Hot and cold plunge pools in the relaxation garden

COCOON MEDI SPA
The Maldives’ most luxurious medi spa brings the latest in aesthetic wellness to
a beautiful island sanctuary. Revive the complexion with oxygen treatments and
vitamin drips. Shine with silk, diamond and gold facials. Cleanse from the inside
out to reveal a younger more wholesome you.
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EXPERIENCES
With the Maldives as your playground, the possibilities
are endless. Plunge into an unparalleled diving
experience. Watch movies under the stars. Lap
our oceanfront in nity pool. Stay active in our
thatch-roofed gym. Or improve your game with
tennis coaching or volleyball on the beach. For a
spiced-up couple’s experience, enjoy a signature
Spice Spoons cooking class.

•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor in nity-edge swimming pool
Fitness centre
Tennis court
Yoga classes
Spice Spoons cooking classes; Maldivian
and Thai
• Volleyball, table tennis, chess and other
outdoor games
• Cinema under the stars
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Dive into sapphire depths, cruise across azure seas,
splash into a turquoise lagoon – the waters surrounding
Anantara Veli o er myriad paths of discovery. Learn
a traditional Maldivian practice with freediving lessons.
Drift with manta rays and whale sharks in the breathtaking
Hanifaru Bay.

AQUATIC
ADVENTURES
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• Sur ng
• PADI SCUBA and freediving
• Snorkelling, including manta ray, nurse shark
and whale shark snorkelling
• Fishing
• Kayaking
• Parasailing
• Catamaran
• Jet skiing
• Windsur ng
• Sailing
• Windsur ng
• Water skiing
• Seabob underwater rocket
• Speed boat or luxury yacht leisure excursions
• Eco adventures with our resident marine biologist
• Coral Adoption as part of our Holistic Approach
to Reef Protection (HARP) Programme
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WEDDINGS
Choose one of the many ways to say “I do” at Anantara Veli
Maldives Resort. Make your promise with the backdrop of a
Maldivian sunset or under a canopy in a secluded ‘faree’ tent.
Celebrate your love in this dream destination whilst our team
take care of every detail. Whether revnewing vows or exchanging
them for the rst time with a symbolic wedding, a range of services
and activities can be tailored to your party.
Experience blissful serenity for your party with everything
personalised for your requirements. Anantara Veli Resort adds
an elegance to each celebration that is a truly imaginative and
exclusive from start to nish.
On the sand
Walk down an aisle of white sands into a dreamlike setting on
the edge of the lagoon. Say your vows in an open-air sala framed
by tropical owers and swaying palms.
On the water
Enjoy a unique wedding experience, sailing across the lagoon in
a traditional wooden dhoni. Celebrate your union with a nostalgic
touch, immersed in spectacular Maldivian views.
On a private Island
Head to the secluded shores of nearby Gulhifushi island for a
private ceremony in an idyllic setting. Have the whole island to
yourself in this unforgettable experience.
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LOCATION

Nestled on Dhigu nolhu Island in South Male Atoll,
Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort is only 30 minutes
by speedboat from Velana International Airport. Upon
arrival, be greeted by our airport representative and
refresh in our private lounge before embarking on the
spectacularly scenic luxury boat journey to the resort.
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LIFE IS A JOURNEY.
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